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Larry Hickey. The association did not sponsor the
"Here it is the eve of Reunion
book, but has used our newsletter to promote the
2000 in Las Vegas. As I write
gathering of photographs, diaries, and combat acthis, my last message as President
counts for use by the author. >From the beginning
ofthe Association, 1999 - 2000, I
of
the book project there has been no contract or a
wish to pass on some thoughts
specified completion date. It is indeed unfortunate
about what has made our reunion
that
the book has not been published as yet, after
group a very special organization.
thirteen
years in the process. We all want to see
We founded the association in
the book before we file our last flight plan; but
] 987 in order to obtain special postage rates and a tax
more important than that, we want it to be a well
exempt status which would allow us to economically
written document that wiIi be an accurate testisend out notices and newsletters to our members to
mony
of what we did out there. A book that our
keep the esprit de corps alive between reunions.
families, friends, and countrymen will be proud of
The sole purpose of the association was to get toin the years ahead. Let us not allow our disappointgether with old war time buddies, family, and friends
ment
in not having the book in hand to affect the
every two years. Larry Tanberg helped us immensely
camaraderie and esprit de corps. Friendships are
on how the association should operate in order to get
the best turnout ofthe troops. It was decided that there more important than that.
I look forward with great pleasure in seeing you at
would be no titles, no head tables, no special honors,
Reunion
2000 in Las Vegas. Come as you are and
no VIPs; just a bunch of fine people who were all on a
first name basis having a good time in an unstructured have a great time with old comrades once again!
Harry E. "Terry" Terrell
and relaxed atmosphere. The only reason we have a
president, a vice president, and a secretary treasurer is President
to keep things simple and organized without fanfare. 1...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -....
They do not expect any special accolades for their efNote From The
forts; it's a labor of love; their reward being the cama- We urgently request that each of you think about the value of
our association and the opportunity it provides to all of us to
raderie and good times shared by all at the reunions.
keep alive our comradeship. To maintain the association we
We don't get involved in promoting causes, no matter must have a President, Vice President and a Secretary/
how worthy; we don't cater to city fathers or politiTreasurer. Please consider volunteering your services in one
cians. As for VIPS, each and every one of us is a VIP. of these positions. Those that have served already, I am sure
By keeping things simple and unstructured it makes it will assist you when help OT advice is needed.
easier to run the association, and would attract other
Note: If you change your address permanently or on a temmembers to take their turn at the helm.
porary basis you must advise me or you will not receive the
The only outside interest the association has supSun Setter news letter, as second class mail it will not be forported has been the 38th Bomb Group unit history,
warded. We usually have a very limited number of extra
Copies, so if you get missed you may be out of luck
The Saga ofthe Sun Setters, by author and publisher
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38m BOMB GROUP ASSOCIATION (WWll)
1999/2000 Officers & Directors

President: Harry E. (Taka) TerrenJr.
20475 Upper Bay Drive, Newport Beach, CA 92660-0741
1-949-852-8015

Vice-President Orland F. Gage
377 Reservoir Drive, Lewiston ill

835-01-8608
1-208-746-0875

Sec./freas. William J. (Cledith) McKinstry
473 Evergreen Dr., Tonawanda, NY 14150-4631
1-716~94-2323

HQ Rep. (Incl. 69, 70, 89 Sqdns. & Asc.)
Thomas D. Kirby Sr., LM
PO Dox 890278, Tt:IIlecula, CA 92589-0278
1~19~74-4138

Editors note:
Sorry about the delay on the news letter, it
was necessary for me to sell my home and
move into small apartment in a retirement
facility due to family health problems. This
move had to be made right a news letter publishing time. Fortunately most of the letter
was prepared before the move and I just had
to add the item on the History. Thanks for
your understanding.

7lst Rep. Richard D. (Helen) Fields, LM
1421 W. Lexington Ave., Elkhart, IN 46514-2047
1-219-213-4643

71st Alt. Rep. Albert G. (Anne) Oliver, LM
301 Sunset Dr., PO Box 698, Abbeville, SC 19620-0698
1-864-459-4421

405th Rep. Everett P. (Carl) Brady, Jr.
2105 Bums Ln., Camden, SC 29020-1705
1-803-432-4190

405th Alt. Rep. Eugene V. (Helen) Alford
10 La Granja Circle, Hot Springs Village, AR 71909-2625
1-501-922-4779

822nd Rep. Dewey B. (Betty) Haynes
416 S. Potomac War, Aurora, CO 80012-243,}
1-303-366-8012

Comrades gone
Mat Gac has advised us that two faithful 5th AF comrades have
passed on. Lt/Col James Forrestor, founder of the 5th AF Memorial
Association, and dedicated to preserving the memories of 5th AF
members and units, die<! of cancer at the age of 84. He was stationed in New Guinea, repairing the electrical systems on 5th AF
bombers during wwn.
Col Richard A Salomle died July 6, 1997, he served 3 years in
the SW Pacific as a Reconnaissance/intelligence officer with the 5th
AF. These men were two of our own.

822nd Alt. Rep. Edward N. (Anna) Girouard
177 Pleasant St., S. Grafton, MA 01560-1026
1-508-829-2284

"In Ever-Honored Memory"

823rd Rep. Lome H. (Hanet) Nelles
76 Wendover Ave., Tonawanda, NY 14223-2718

Since the publication of the May 2000 newsletter and as of

1-------------------'1 Aug 8, 2000, we have been informed of these veterans of the

--------'"'----------t

38th Bomb Group that have gone to their final resting place.

ADDITIONAL LIFE MEMBERS
As of7/ll2/00

"Rest In Peace Brothers"

The association has gained the following new Life
Members since the listing in the January 2000 Sun Setter:

70th
*Bwns, John K.
.
..
70th
*Hall, Callie N.
.
.
70th
"'Palacios, Pashcal
..
Simmons, John R
823rd
*Nace, Norman M.
..
.
70th
Wasserman, Nathan
:
823rd
70th
Sherelock,
John
L.
.
Guest, Chris (HLM)
(ASe)
40 5th
Lawson, Ralph R.
.
405th
Schopp,
Donald
A.
(LM)
..
Here is the breakdown, by squadron, of the total number of
822nd
Carts,
Hugh
W.
.
.
members who have contributed $100 to the Life Member822nd
Davis, Richard C. (LM)
..
Ship Fund:
HQ ... 71st .... 89th ....405th .....82200 ...823r<l .ASC
822nd
Drake, COIWin D. (LM)
.
50
7
8
61
1
104
52
822nd
..
Looby, Jr., Thomas J. .
12
< Dec.
2
14
_
24
12
823rd
Siciliano, Michael C. (LM)
..
TOTAL = 287
823rd
Sweezey, Aubrey A. (LM<)
.
823rd
..
Trease, John L. (LM)
...
Indicates
wartime
comrade
only
New Members for Sept 2000 Sun Setter as of 8/4/00
HQ --16
7lst --129
822nd-69
Gavin,
William
M.
ASC
71st
Hanson, Bruce V.
823rd-68
69th 2
89th - - 1
Wilson, Lewis C.
405th
Quinn.. Ian
ASC
UNK-3
70th--51
405th--1l8
Sherlock, Jay
ASC
Naeser, Len
405th
TOTAL +457
Grady, John R. (LM) 822nd
Alex, Michael G.
823rd
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Bomber Over Wewak
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(Continued from May 2000 issue)
"Lt Donegan flew for three hours with no rudder control at
all-only the throttle. When the time came for a landing I
started cranking down the flaps and I was still cranking down
the flaps and when we landed. The minute the flaps went
down he had no control, yet he brought us in safely. He is the
best pilot in the world".
Donegan insists he was extremely lucky.
"I got more and more worried toward the end" .he said
"When finally I sighted our home field I was using the cross
feed because all my gasoline on one side was gone and I ;only
had sixty gallons left on the other." "When all my landing and
rudder controls gone, I knew I'd have to come in fastotherwise I'd Spin in. And with the bomb-bay doors coming
open all the time 1 knew it would be a pretty rough landing.
I told the enlisted men they had better bailout, but they chose
to stay with us. They knew they'd be safer if they jumped,
they knew, too, that they could help us."
"There was a plane on the field, right in the middle of the runway. I radioed, asking that it be moved, and circled the field
five times, three times low, right over the plane. It didn't
budge, and I couldn't wait longer with Scammel and Peebles
apparently bleeding to death.
We came in fast on the grass to one side of the runway. We
scraped and jolted along, throwing up a huge cloud of dust.
It was pretty bumpy but we didn't nose over or catch fire." As
a matter of fact," Scammel broke in, "that was about the most
masterful crash landing I've ever seen. John did a perfect
job."
Although Lt Scammel had to be ca!ned from the plane to the
waiting ambulance, his main thought was about the danger of
fire, and he had the presence of mind to switch off the gasoline controls in the navigator's compartment immediately
upon landing. Peebles also instantly turned off his switches.
The co-pilot was strong enough, at the end, to crawl out of the
plane unaided.
Scammel and Peebles were promptly given blood transfusions
upon their arrival at the an Army hospital, and within a few
hours their young strength began to return.
By the next day it was evident that every one was going to get
well again quickly. One member of the crew hasn't yet been
heard from, here. What did the tail gunner have to say?
"Well, there were three badly wounded men up front. If they
could take it, we could.. And although no one mentioned it,
we knew they needed us. Some one had to crank down the
flaps, and somebody should be ready with the fire extinguisher in the rear end, just in case."
"But the main thing was, we were all pretty good friends.
Those fellows meant a lot to us-so we just naturally stuck
together." Five young men-average flyers of the Fifth Air
Force-in an ordinary attack bomber on a typical mission in
the Southwest Pacific. As Joe Carroll says-a lot of man.
The End

UPDATE ON SAGA OF THE SUNSETTERS
Larry Hickey and two additional people, who are
now helping him, are working all-out to complete
all the outstanding unit history projects this fall, including the 38th "Saga of the Sun Setters" book.
Larry is
concentrating exclusively on writing, editing and
book layout. He had hoped to have the Sun Setter
Book to the printers about the time this is being
written, but despite 12-hour days, it isn't yet ready
to go. So as not to further delay the book as soon as
it is ready, updated printing and binding arrangements (separate companies) are being made so the
book
will move smoothly through those final steps as
quickly as possible. The book, including all photography, artwork and maps, is being prepared by
Larry entirely for electronic, pre-press, which will
greatly speed up the printing and insure a high quality final product.
Sue Hickey, his wife, who recently retired after 36
years as a nurse and hospital department supervisor,
has also joined the team as a full-time volunteer to
handle everything besides the writing, to keep
Larry's time focused exclusively on the things that
only he can do. Sue's main emphasis initially has
been to get the many photo collections, including
all those relating to the 38th project, processed and
returned. Another temporary person has been hired
to help her with scanning and reproduction.
In recent weeks, a number of you have been receiving packages from Sue, which have included several
hundred photos and other materials. She will
continue this into the fall until all 38th materials are
returned. If you have questions for her on that subject, or any other relating to the 38th History, call
her at (303) 499-0530, then hit # 1 to leave her a
message. She will return your call as soon as possible. Or, if you are attending the reunion, you might
save your questions and see her there. She will
bring a list with her of all materials outstanding at
that time and its status in the system. Larry and Sue
will arrive at the reunion Thursday afternoon, Oct.
5th, and leave Sunday morning. The experience of
doing the book has been exhausting and frustrating
for everyone. Far more of an ordeal than anyone,
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Additional notes on the 38th history

During the last several months, Larry has
had the opportunity to work with one of
the world's experts on Japanese merchant
ship losses from WW II. This has resulted
in full identification and results of many
attacks on Japanese ships, illustrated by
strike photos in the book, which had previously not been possible. It has added a
great deal of interesting and historically
important details on the results of 38th BG
shipping attacks, particularly in 1945 for
missions flown in the China Sea, around
Formosa, and around the southern part of
Japan, the Tsu Shima Straits and southern
Korea during the last six weeks of the war.
Dozens of photos
were fully identified, with info on ship's
crew losses and other details on the attacks which has never been available in
English before, and is alnl0st unknO\Vl1,
even in Japan. This represents about a five
fold increase in information on the subject
over what had previously been planned for
the 38th history book.
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